
ALTAMONT® ENGRAVING
INFORMATION

ALTAMONT® is pleased to offer firearm engraving as a service. Here’s how it works!

STEP ONE
Complete the order form provided and return it to us by email or snail mail.

Altamont Co.
PO Box 309 SALES@ALTAMONTCO.COM
Thomasboro, IL 61878

We will review your order then mail you a shipping kit with everything you need included.

STEP TWO
After you receive the shipping kit, follow the included instructions to pack up your firearm and
ship it back to us with your payment (Cashier’s Check or Money Order only).

STEP THREE
We will engrave your firearm! We estimate that the engraving will take from two to four weeks.
We want to engrave your firearm in a timely fashion; however, we will take the time necessary to
ensure the utmost quality.

Once the engraving on your firearm is complete and it has passed our rigorous hand finishing
and quality checks, we will carefully pack it up and ship it back to you. You will receive an email
update with tracking information when it ships.

IMPORTANT NOTES
● The buyer is solely responsible for knowing and following all federal, state, and local

laws associated with purchasing, transporting, and shipping firearms within the buyer’s
home state of residence.

● This is Not a refinishing or polishing service. Dings or scratches may be covered by the
engraving, but overall gun condition will remain in its original condition.

● If a firearm is damaged during its time at Altamont, a replacement of identical make and
model will be supplied. We are not able to offer cash compensation.

● We do not accept returns or offer re-engraving.
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ALTAMONT® ENGRAVING
ORDER FORM

CONTACT INFORMATION

NAME

EMAIL PHONE
SHIPPING ADDRESS (USA REQUIRED)
**Note that your firearm will be shipped back to this address after engraving is complete.

ORDER INFORMATION

YOUR MODEL
(Select One)

Colt Python 6” (SP6WTS)
Colt Python 4” (SP4WTS)

SERIAL #

REQUESTED
ENGRAVING
DESIGN
(Select One)

Tax & Shipping
Included in Price

Engraving Grade AAA - $2,000
Regal Snake (AAA)
Royal Patriot (AAA)
Royal Chateau (AAA) - 6” Barrel Only
Royal Snake Scale (AAA)

Engraving Grade AA - $1,500
Regal (AA)
Woodsman (AA)
Whitetail Woodsman (AA)

TOTAL $

SHIPPING KIT

Do you have your original firearm case for shipping? Yes No

SIGNED DATE
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